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•:41121irRSAD BE FOUND
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oar. tagatigton City letter, dated Janiary
:.iseeitth-intit:,, reached .na night on the

• tkligtecll7...ll Interim! fora transit dennlly
*pet. tpylnk but 24 We giro itentire, al-

. - thtiagkiptae.frarle it hare .hreaanticipatud.
- 4,}1. W.:Wor.iriroW. °princess of the Ericsson

i •-;--,--;( Calorter.Nrigitte is Wined to work a revolution

--------

;:;"* ...-...- 10,1ai,4th-power, the world- over. This new
---"' T --'lllglMlithstethani which suppliee the place of
"".- -•-"" ' t

''- de that agent altogeth-i' '-; • • ::041anI may hots Pern' ' t az, inmany'40 ,6-but itinnirt to soon displace s e . .
"hrenclo' ''

'S of labor, and is capable of applicati on'

1i many wa• iways which steam hen - never been-.

, !tryIceishll4,-...l,tremorciall vette of dangerfromr
F' : - " " bolas is a hundred per dent. cheaper-; . azPl‘l44ll - ''' ' ' ' respects bat one,atand derma,:aad Is In all ae

1 preeentdeveloped, superior to steam.om.. .-,
' This'One' exception is found in the degmency• ,Sfpropellus•g-- power, 'es .compared with steam.
The engine on the Ericsson rate= dap does not

' propel thatweithl at the rate .at which steam
;.•• .ic 'a is propelled,- But It is to be remember-i • -ed that the !attrition Is yst in its Infancy. The
.. 'gram Magian to the daye orFelton was more de-ifloient ii propelling power as compared with

' - :'- iiie)tisita,eniena of -today,-than the,Etlcesen
4 ;amine is. . In the. manufacture of the new. en-

- thee, mechanics have been utterly inexpenene-
•'' ird,'andihe whole geld of improvement is beforeZ. " ' the M. ... 13a41ming from eaPeritaxe In other ia-'•l'''' rthtic " litii•natlerat to suppose that in theI - •

" n44'
' this Invention will be improv-Prffratg OrVara,

owe?.• ed and perfected, until it will become as p
el 4'r:interimany thathas preceded It.

I I -' travirig'out af vieW the results of experience,
. theinsprovements that will unquestionably at-tenit therein:dims to the work, ,Irill Ova a motivepower gocompact, Ito' comparatively cheap, eoti

, jh ' Isnaky/aro if can sopercede it, that the n.lnd
Liat fault inan rittompt to conjecture results,—
'•;The resin° Jakes its name from the principle

:'' 11
' f heat. - TES principle to applied. to air, by

.. ' ..Etimai, instead of skarn. And the expansive
t- • .propeity.efair, under the application of heat 115.
• .., I,letWaineied that the porter Is made available by

.. st' '' oftheengine ma noraput in operatitin.,V,-,4;,i,'?:74rn..,,, ,4-•.;.4ye,tirr ..""has acapajcity 'of expansion to 1718i:•":".,r-;1,.alm'ini•-ts'fltsorn bulk,. at 212 degrees of hest,''''l4.:4fille` '".'''.i.tels'capable only of doubling 'itself aka,IP‘l4-r..,i11if491 degrees. The skill which has adapt-
ri . ....r-04 '''''._ :10Ziety.eo as to , equalize theme sourace ofll' . iniiier,,:qad thus to overcome all the dangers of

',. - - ' thWintie;rind tosecure all ..the advantages of the'
other, in a triutePhiadeed"_

• Mr. Ericanon is .-11*Swede by birth , and is a
- nabualitiabieizettof the ;Muted Elates. Bier

~.," ' . engine is not a thing of today; buthe has been
" laboringahefforts to bring It beforethe world

' •:',..t".".; 7for almta 20 years. i.e 1813 he Introduced a
model IMgine on this principle in Loudon, andr '•_,ltsgspanic* encouraged by Professor Faradayl'' : and Dr. 'UM;-bee the discourage:waft were

l'' • ..„. greater tilullbe encouragements, anclthe effort"..reinfihatdoned. For nearly 20 years, Mr. Enc.
~- ... :,,...:::

-

ItiStiered over hie invention, suffering fortc,.- ' "",,,?. -,,-.:" ;- fafrarints.th put It toa practical test... At
t':..: ';'‘'-'-girt he found A 17010,--34 John B. Bitching; :a
`'' ',:".nterehitittOf New Yor:k=trilling to. ;'avast his• :'' '

'' money in,an experimentril vessel to test the /n,
- "...., vinthin.: Theresult is before the world. • •

--t.;-,edrittedy, It is reported, ethos wesein are
to Which the new motive

o-
f power is to be..' irasteer

',':',..-.•..:•,:. aiiiidtd,4nd ia a shor4tlinewe shall have Shlpe
'irella-ii the new engine going to Chinaand''. ;I" "4 " the-haltV'-'

'
' Tha 'll amountof feel needed will reader it'j

'• .. - .', 1..7...,,--allIci:to takean enough ecal. at New York4 '(toe whole voyage to Chuiciandha.c, -. tolast tee h.

Tan Buten Oirroir,anacia.n.—We copy the
fallowingfront the Ravenna (o.).lllhim •

happY to announce that the prelimi-
nary stops have been completed to seoure The
building of what will one day bo the great con-
Arilrent... •At the BroadGsage Contention at

ityas' nr.attimenaly resolved tofur.
vey route mid Wild' the road. Watley,.Franklhisind Akron will be . points On the_road.
Olewholi intimatelyacquainted with the facts,
And,whoselieformation is reliable, writes that,-

. 0 11'111111 be carietructed as soon as the Companycan lay, it' down."' The many obetacles which
had Idtherta attendedits passage through Pene-
wylvardu,are meat happily removed, cad home,

:'dicta metteurri be bleu tocommence the
.--Atat work. Farther particulars we shall give
at" gm*ttme.

.Thefrimods :-"of the road .at Franklin 'held's'
jithilne over the sure prospect at the "good time
coming,!' bait Fridayereming. Therewas a me-
lange, ofOyaters, 'speeches, dances, illumine:
time, Erin cannon, &a, on the occasion." .-

Thleferather indelicate as to specific details,. ,

hut listdEidently- pofitive in its assertions of
'wets to lead the ,reader' to 'euPpode that the
!glde matter 13fettled. ThefiAlowing from the
'Erie- Observer,- !tonere; lota is into 3ome,ofthe
-defalie escheme:toind.prvette ath

,

: rattiurPh, Charfer.--WO -learn. that the
eliCitor of the Pittsburgh and -Erie Road- hes

•beta told `.to.en OhloCompany, at 'the hild
'which are Mews. 'Nealand Chaniberlin, of Co-
lottnbas; for 01111[6.112 the neighborhood of $4O,
000. lireprmenne it is the intention of the high_
contracting:parties to go before theLe&lature
and tailor snore legislation, and-when obtained
attempt to build under lathe proposed road from
Little ValleyiN. 'S., to Colatnbruh. Ohio. s7beth-

. ei,the great interests Involved in the Central,
theEitabtoyo, the AlleghenyValley and the Lake
Sheriiiiias will 'quietly enbmit to thie, is a
dettleferiparstion: Oarown opinion is that the

'l.eglelatttrii.wiT' atrargle this project- instantly.
.tordeihns.withlit tie elaiteet . powers elements

tialetety other Laprovement or
projected ilayraVement ni the State. We saidcharnel potterf,foenre fatlybelieve the charter'imahtivital, polities-4108e ;baring the concern
Incluirge never having complied with one singfe
perarlaien imposed:en them by theLegislatare..

Thin eeteeldee-vrith oar information trimoth-.

eyqe-,,mite'reyaral :we -EreiMmo' that the whole
yoemdatbar (Cr thepositive eiertioneOf come of. .

• thd"Ohlipapo_rri ,is contained inthefont that tie
ohonid at the Pittstatrgli end Erie road hoeheti:44l4Mo 11,- :-;anti that hopes are..cetertalned-

...' thakaader.that'rharter the brad gango..;road
. .Okti:bilittOtii'ff the neeossei7 legislation can be
hadfropitilitieg4l stare. The resolutionsadopt-

:.iek.th:tblefiemidatinge Cottemdlori atNev York,
-iihentatonsly. resolved to stir.

tans api hrilld Wit road," *se not por.
*tinted 114.111Site ere; •ilghtly, inforired, by any

:Adtt the Obieleleiatesto Ih'at Co:Mention. The
HaiYak Mitzi dldkot iikipart in ' ,

.Var.ll dontithrfidtas ,ttr- whether tho:-Pitts-
..l haishinid boot any ser!iice in

.famintratig the broad istigi'prejeet in the
letrintlemited. ilitronlyi feasible Vert Is the

tor;rafloat-, by *ay 'of tie Allegheny Valley
mitt TIMKerr Yeritemi,by bolding offfrom
the.OlL92.lPiasent,lthesied their doebteas to its

andar•present! elrarinastances.. .

For the Pittsburgh Gazette.
111,..ftrus:- --1 hare read your article onCarAtleu. 1111 confident that tboradleal defect In mast of the axles inauro Ls thatthey are too Small In diameter and frequentlyMade of bad Iron. If railroad ear sales wereall atiblected-t4 the Impaction of opablo and

—Pruner cCon.urnoluted by Goveromeut, ea to-their also end quality. the number-of creidectsfrom breaking ofaxles wanld be greatly dimln
'

We doubt bot that accidents sometimes
*ll3l &trepan Iron! In tho ;Ate, seal effortsrbanittbsuide,bs guard 4g4112teat +/miter---
Bat alto Orheti lron cannot always stand the
strain to which axles aro exposed in yuming
satuad t=ob an/711`

vh,,pr....cd.Delegattg, Vinllll,''''' —'
--

ri t eititods of Marshall aeon--1111 gutlitra4atel the gifiefik:littd CIMIZTItii.ty t 3 trtbee....o to
1 alontizea...74v to' Thalr;ml4l;llll•Ta'{..M adilPam some conrentotipointbt_ oonninter all-- n-^ r cac he tbir Oblo river,mite M15120.11Gap` ~,mzokrati.. inat tt .<4l. ut.it :1-.115 41

tbe oqu.f* orM pm.

1 • iv: tikunet,,ri q ,;,EctjtaF of thetWthtp lace:eat 'Troy:Ad teL; yolked tit, afertrboot A%
.._.' ~: govailuctlii au-d was deOpned.

~
.

.
, *mini=en'bruo Raman.cliningot'the Battle:foie and Masa-

eal,:rtalnueltag, bat-been celebrated by ex-
muider,filann, Lc. .The enured= tratas left
Baltimore o 0 Ofendsyneraing lan, and-anived
at Cambuttedin the endue, 'where the copier
enusprarided.= 'The errata of tie remainder of
the mate, are described as fellows, by a cur-
reapendeatuf the Baltimore American: •

WEizzuzia,2ao 11, 10 P. LI
At a little past 10o'clock bast night we start-

ed from Cumberland, and paasin'g over the via-
duct st Mire Crank, were soon daashang through
Me-germ of the Alleghenies: •

The party at Cumberlend 'had been placed in
datee ,trains, the first under Capt. Owens, the
Second under Capt..Rawlings, and the third
under Capt. Bryson, with 14easre..Brown,Cole,
'Bollix= and Legueyer, as general supervisors.

It was matter of regret that the darknees of
the nightprevented us from enjoying the splen-
did mountain sooners",and inspecEpg the treacle
work of the bridgee,and the tunnels throughout
• ;So were notieft, hewever, Intotal &Thole, as
all along the heavy grades, for hundreds of
miles, men had been stationed tokeep up fires
at dictum:ea of halfa mileapart, illuminating
the wood and mountain, and producing the oatpsgalfieenteget Ieverbeheld.

At I o'clock this morning we reached r-
mont, passed Fetterman's avthejnnetion of theife'rth western Turnpike at 7 o'clock, and rapid-ly 'wending our way through the valley of
the Moitongskels,leached airEment at about 8
o'clock.

Sore the whole population were assembled
to greet no and tender no the hospitalities of
the place. The pamengeranfbre ina short time
taken- fessession of by thesehospitable people,and .:Irtrnished with _b_earty breakfasts, the pri-
vatehouses being thrown ope¢ for, their enom•
modation.)•

Mr. James Qoigg took charge of the officers
of theroad -and your correspondent. and iterved

e breakfast which would have reflected credit
upon the beet hotel in Baltimore. Oar ap-
petites had been well sharpened—bya cold rids
over the Esountafue, end It Is almost needless
to say, we did ample justice to the bountiful
repast. The other 'mangers were also well
provided for. -

After breakfast, tb ,Blues' Band treated
the citizens of Fairmont to a few of their
magical seleotions, and at 9 o'clock' the first
train started for Wheeling. This wits fol-
lowed -in a few minutes by the eecand
- eying the third train to wait for Governor
Lowe, who wee momentarily expected in the
night trek from Baltimore. The Mayor and
Many citizens now swelled the number of the ex-
ottraionista •

• At Bernisrille, Bairecheville,• Farmington,Wilmington and Begum stations which we rue-
ceesively passed, the people had assembled In
great numbers and welcomed us enthusiastically.
nomad after leatingFairmontparses for about
20" files through. the valley of Buffalo creek,
whichstream.it crosses no lees than seven times
in that distance. The country le a sheep grow-
ing region, and furnishes dolielous mountain
mutton In abundance.

About 10 o'clock, wheconrsr Minedngton, on
evident occurred, whichbutter the presence of
mind'of the engineers might have proved fatal
in its conaequence. In going round a heavy
cane about half a toile in length on the banks
of Buffalo creek, at tut elevation of 12 feet from
We water; the axle of the tender of the trot
locomotive broke, throwing the tender en the
side of the truck.. This 'threw the second loco-
motive off the track, the enginier end fireman
after reversing theeationTjumping offand escspl
tog unlihrt.

Engineer Robert Morris, on the .first locomo-
tive, stack manfully to bin post, and suc-
ceeded in checking the train and preventing
the second lociomotive from going down the
bank, The train and, passengers wore thus
safely accused, the brakesmen being all.„ at
their-posts, and nothing, but alight jarwas ex-
perienced: .

The second- and third =motion trains,
followed by the morning train under*Captain
Meyer, soon came up, and the cars were all
pushed bank to Farmington, whilst the locomo-
tives passed ahead to assist in clearing the
track.

Messrs. BoLiman, Broint, Cole,. Latrobe, and
conduotors, assisted by Illajoi Trimble,

summoned and organized about one hundred
isbarere from the lino of theroad, and haring
alien neuessary.lmplements at hand, eaeaeed•
ed after a delay of four hours in clearing the
.road of the nreeked tender and disabled locum*.
tire.
--The sooldent was Caused by the arcade of the
recent heavyrains on the clayey foundation of
the track: The trainwas proceeding slowlyand
cautiously ar the time, en accouat of the bad
mbodition of tht Mack,: etherwise a anions dis-,
noter mighthave occurred.

Whilst waiting for-the rot:torsi of theobstruc-
tion,the mall train conveying Governor Lowe
arrived; a-circumstance which gave great male-
faction. Dinner wee speedily served up if; the
refreshment cars, anditilarity end good humor
pmridled, notwithstanding the delay and disap-

At two o'clock, oil thind.being inreadiness,
the -thane were again put in motion, and the
mailtrain from the East being allowed to muleahead, yonricorrespondont deserted the CZClli-
sioilists, and is indebted to Captain Weaver for
lending him Bare in Wheelingsome two or three
blurs Made:mos of the excitation trains. I left
theta at blannington,. fifty-nine miles from
\Wheeling, and beyond the Great Pettibone Tun-
nelRine, in crossing which they willbe delayed
formal hours. .

Although this tunnel, when completed, will
be Only halts mile through, it now takes anheur
and A'qoarter to pass one car over. The care
are worked up and 'down the sides- of a steep
mountain; by means of tacking to' and fro on
tracks shaped like. the letter Y. ' The grade is
five htutdred feat to the mile, and the achieve.
mettle one of the greateet triumphe oftclenee.
The tunnelwill becompleted inabout ala weeks,
a large force betng employed.

Onreaching Wheeling in the Express train, I
Arend many housed illuminated and the great
Wheeling Bridge covered with lights, presented
a very handsome spectacle. A great crowd was
assembled at the depot, who loudly cheered the
mall passengers mistaking them for the near-
isionists. Captain hoover thinks it 411 be after
midnight before both Maio, roach. Wheeling. •

Oreat preparations were made here, and large
crowds of people, with the military from Sten-
benvillehave been waiting 'all the afternoon tor
their *item They are greatly• disappointed
and the military have retuned home. Thecolon-
try people aro moving off likewise. C. C. F.

The exemulonists did hot , 9inally arrive at
Wheeling until Wednesday, having been about
42 hotore on the way. , •

THE GREAt.UROAD GAUGE RAILROAD
earrsrpotulenee of the Daily Pittsburgh asultts.

KITTASSING. Jan. 12, 1823
No. While: I have read, with:much pleasure,

,year articles on the subject of a great Broad
Gouge Railroad, extending from New York to
Cincinnati, thence, prebably,:to be extendedwestward untilfinally it should reach, the sharers
of the Pacific Ocean. It le a grand conception;
and although it can never Imparted° other great
cast and west liees,still it mast lie pro-eminently
tie great thoroughfare of the natica. '

!hieproject is,not like that of buildingsrail-
road from Jim ffiioeiasippl to the Pacific--s
selemeyet in the rumen/di/future—butit is one
which only requires that, the companies which

• ovirY and control the several' contionoui lines
reauldrig from. the city of New York to Cillath
Doti thall so co-operate as toform of the several
links one miguidoent chain; oFer which the
same care may be rue throughout, its entire
length.

•Yett remark truly, and it is an all-Important
coasideration,that this great broad gaugeroad to
already resolvedupon; and that the question Is
not, analithe project be carried out, but where
shall It be mode. One plan, which has met with
much favor. is to diverge eonth.weetwardly from
the New York sad Brie road at Olean, and
thence bo carried through two of the north-
western counties of Penneylvania, then enter
the Alan). of Ohio and pass diagonally through
thecentre..of that State to Cincinnati. A good
deal can bo said Infavor of that route, and if we
dreir the line on the map it appears to be the
shortest that is practicable; but from coo end to
the other it teethes no L.rge east of commerce
er mannfeeturea, intersects no navigable river,1and meetririth no railroad that can be counted
on as a feeder, until It has been carried far into
the Interior of Ohio. In addition to all this, is
the -fact that from Olean to Cincinnati, It to
marly'allnew work.'
. Your suggestion that this great six•feetgaup

thoroughfare should be made by the route of the
Allegheny Valley Railroad from Olean, or near
it, to Pittsburgh; thence by the Pitglburgh and
.Btenbeavillo road toSteubenville; thence by the
Steubenvilleand Indiana road, end the Zanee-
vino and Wilmington :road to Cincinnati, le no
estrironed with advantages, both as regards Its
emit:notion and use, as In my opinion plate it
en.vanlnge ground that cannot be succuatally

In the fiel, 'place the Allegheny Valley road
is, 111tegard tomecca, -en rarproided for as to
tendealits epcedr:constrectickt no longer pro,
bltmaoicel; and in • few treekia considerable
portion of it will ?he. put -under aontraekThe
grOond over ,Melt it le no 'Tory Womblethat an. eminent -tamer/ Iteattretl eonlbst one.,loeometivion this toad ;equld do As-tact&workse rant on the No. York- and Brie mid., Dahighest eta le Vlirtidre feet to -the talle,'-indbut Uttloat nandbe,aiiddiolkotkatithae-no shoat oirite;indnatal beatiatidepOk.lvkiokliddittlegiocetitpied may,he

This link •of one hundred lied saientyllymiles'Will gin to, Nair York an unbroken com-;action with the. important cityof Pittsburgh,-now the teat of Inge and liontishiegeammerceand cf extensive manufar.ures; both of whichare rapidij it:tinning, and to their future in-crease no assignable Exalts cm be set. But, inaddition to reselling an important city, hero theroad reaches the Ohio river—the nearest point,by roomy miles, that it can be reached. Thie,of Itself, were an object to Now York that wouldfullywarrant her in building, et-ber own ex-
'pease, the Allegheny Valley road; far it lsa foot
that no rallresd in the country does or couldcarry the weight of commerce that floats uponthat river. Ent there le another fact connected
with this saris commerce cf *nick our enter°
friends areertfillyaware: it is, that goods can
be chipped at Pittsburgh for Louisville, St.
L 13,213, Memphis, Nashville, or any of the more
western ports on this great system of rivers, at
prince so nearly es low as they can be chipped
at Cincinnati—l mein when the river is a good
stage of navigation; that the differenCe Is hardly
eppreciable.; Let the Allegheny Valley road be

'built witha elx-feet gauge; and no morenorth-
ern road, terminating at Cincinnati, can comf
pate withit for the river trade, either above or
below: Even the Cincinnati merchants them-
selves would' find it their interest to-send moat
of their goods by this routs.

. Bat; it Is Objected, tin navigation of tho Ohio
fails at certula seasons. So it does; but tosup.ply this want, a chain of railroads, extending
from Pittsburgh westward—as beforo enamors-
ted,aro under contract, and eon all be con-
straeted, tritium! loss, or material additional ex-
pense, on the bread gauge, thus mooring to NewYork her fsiorite object of an unbroken thor-
oughfare to Cincinnati, corresponding in width
withher ewwndgreat Southern road. And all this
can be snout without any considerable outlayof capital, b cause, as I said before, the meansnecessary . t construct all these roads ere al-
ready toa ood degree provided, and the con-
structionof of them is certain, let the "broad
gauge" be applied to' them or not.

What you say of bringing the point of compe-tition between New. York and Philadelphia so
much nearer to the latter is Absently just.—
Certainly it will hobetter for' the latter city to
straggle with her gigantic, rival for the western
trade at Pittsburgh, the western terminus ofher
own road, than at any pointfurther Weelo and,for this reason it strikes me.that she ought tO
favor the effort to turn the vast stream of west.
ens travel and commerce through our western
metropolis. There le no noed of jealousy, how-
ever, for both roads will have All they can do,
and both cities will to eminently prosperous
through the vastness of the trade they will en-joy with the western country," a trade that him
transoendod all former estimate.

Should your euggestion -be acted upon, the
Alleghetty Valley road will become an extension
of the stoes LUIS of the great road of New York,
end the part of thatroad lying West of Olean
will be reduced to the grade of a branch to Dun-
kirk;-for there can be no question but that the
great tide of travel and POIIIMIZTO willbe diverts
el Into the new channel, long ago indicated by
nature, and at length about tobe improved byare, down the ♦alley of the Allegheny. J. C. ,

FROM WASHEIWTON

Correnzadenoe or the Pittibura Daily GIMAW

WAIINLNCITOA, Janaat) 7, 1853.
The amount of the correspondence upon the

bipartite treaty project is, that Franco andEng-
landleeired the United States to give a pledge
against Itself In favoi of Spain, and that the
government refused togive that pledge. But
there are tome points within this general result
that are worth a plesing notice. .

Lord Malmeebury, to hie dispatch to Mr.
Crampton instructinghim to propose the treaty

gnaraittee, plainly says that England le as
~17 resolved tdreelet the acquisition of Cuba

by the United States, as the latter power has
repeatedly declared itself to be determined to
prevent any-Europoan nation from coming into
posseeelon of it. Now, thoughadecided Anti-
Filibuster, I mint ray that In,my judgement
this is a piece of English impudence. The rea-
sons for the position we have taken inregard to
Cuba, are sound and conservative. If we can
acquire Cuba in an iteneit and-honorable man-
ter, with the consent of Spain, no other nation
him the smallest right to object She is within
sight of our ghosts, and by nature assigned to
the great naval and commercial power; since
there is such a one, in posseesion of the adj't;t.Ing part of the continent. As to foreign gore "-

mente these reasons are conch:calve; they have
nokettiotion with questions of domestio policy
that mayresider it a measure of doubtful expe.
dienoy to take Cabs if effered to 113. Thu Guile
It exactly the same as if the Isle of Wight be-
longed to Spain, and England being desirous to
acquire it, and Spain being willing to cede it,
weshould interpoie and say, g, no, wet eltell not
allow Spain toalienate tho islandexcept to our-
selves—take it, or negotiate for it at yourperil"
The came remarks apply to the Intervention of
France in the same matter.

Mr. Webster reperred the queetkas preeented
in the notes el the English and French Minh-
leis, for consideration. Ho was never after-
wards able to attend to subjects so serious and

Bat the magnificentand brilliant dispatch of
Mr. Everett compensates for the lees of the
great statesman, so for as concerns that nego-
tiation. It is the meet beautiful and-complete
thing of the kind which graces- our diplomatic
records.i It &ashes this guarantee business, at
the Billie time that it paints in letters of glitter-
ing gold, the Inevitable destiny of this republic
In connection with Cuba, and with bow many
,more islands and coasts it le wearisome to think
of. The opposition deeply regret its appear-
ance, because they make nothing by cavillingat
it. In fact, they are much vexed at baring
called nuts production which contrasts Cofavor-
ably, by the elegance of its style and the force
•of ite arguments, with the clumsy and illwritten
correspondence of the Demooratio adminlotra-
tion, inrelation to Cuba.

In reference to the Central American cones.
pondenee, and the British seizure and occupa-
tion-'of pans of Hondarms, together with the
islands adjacent to the coact, 1 .am carry to say
that matters' do not look eo oatisfactory. We
meat bring this tiler:Untoabetter understand-
ing epeedily, or It will come to Bo sagch worse
One. .

,Thegad acoldtnt to the family of Gen. Pierce
halt filled the city with mourning. How terrible
the bereavement In the hour of triumph? Hew
willingly would the childless man resign all his
prospectivepower and dignity for the reetomtion.
of his offspring. hire. Plaice lo In feeble health,
and It maywell be feared that the blow will be
fatal. The White Home will be but a sad re.
fage for to stricken hearts of the parents during.
the next fotr years. Itwill throw a sombre end
melancholyebade overofficial eocieti here, which
has no alight influence over private circles,
throughout the administration.

I lam that Mr. Badger has been nominated
for Justice of the Supremo .Court, in place of
Judge McKinley. A Democratic caucus of Ben-

, atom wad promptly held, attended by twenty.
three of the faithful, who resolved by a vote of
fill to I, that the nomination should be rejected.
The pretence Manufactured for the 0006.91011 'wee
that Mr. Badger was not a resident of the circuit
in which the moanoy exists.. The real reason
was that this bit of fat patronage is deolred for
Democratic hands, and that Senator Downs of
Louisiana expecte, and has bargained for. the
nomination.

Botha tory administration has lost the Derby;
a thing not at all to be regretted. 11 seems that
D'lsraell made a gallant fight when brought to
boy; but it .would not do. This le generally,
though not always the fate of Renegades. The
Derbyttes came Into power as .proteationlata;
they-went to the. people as protectinnists ; they,
gained an apparent victory as proteetieniste,but
findingtheir pally weak in the knees they rat-
ted to the free traders., 'Behold their toward!
It is true that Peel did nearly the awns thing,
but then Peel bad genies anda a fateeman-like
talent which carried Itimdbrongh. D'lsraoll is
a brilliant speaker, but little else.

The Ftranuan cr One. Patton's Son.—ThS N-
aomi of young Pierce, at Concord, on Monday,
woo simple and unostentatious. In front was
the brine, on remote, flanked by fout .boys on
either aide, eintsen Pall of age, no pall bear. ,
ere; then followed four 'coaches on whoole, and
els large sleighs; containing relatives, friends
and neighbors of Gen. Pierce, and from a dozen
to 'twenty of young Pierce's playmates and com-
panions: Gen.Pieroa rode In the trot coach.
Dim P. did not go from Andover. :to Concord
with the remains of her child, witiolawero,
red In the Old North ChurchCemetery::: .;;;....'

,
Rey; HeardWard Bomber Ilse pobliely denied

Am. report, that ..Ms lady had preowned him
with9n little responsibilities in a little,better
thanone year;" and heleo tuned the ..*.mous-
dos;rtnoSerh'S tiiitora" who hod eironloted•the
seandaiouereport, 'rover. to the cost woman's
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.AssocuttoN
. • •Clasmeersa:—The commencement of=otherIyearrenal-eh the duty of malting to its jnembere

an exhibit ofthe afferent the Icatitate, toallow
' rewheiehe it has pgreteed, or fallen short; howinterests ham been cared for, end directedduring the past _year, and to suggest each
colones and meacures en may promOte its futurewelfere. cud prnaperity. We aro gratified thatwe are able toreport thacour coarse during theyeae-1852has been pragressive, and not retro-greesive; that although not mach wealthier, end
not numerically so steeng, we occupy a higherand more Itiletential poeitionthan ever before.We have reason to hope that by means of themere extended circulation of our bathe, by in-1creased facilitieaand eupplies of infer:natio/tett.;forded visitors and members, and by reason of 1instructive and interesting lectures which bane:assembled "and. gratified large numbers Ziof cure°Memos, that we have much enlarged the inhereof our usefalcese, have deepened nett widenedthe consideration for us ne a highly usefolandnecessary Auseciatien, and have received from:all classes of our community a larger meaeare,of confidence than ever before.

The teatannual renort .cheweda balance of
old debt of$289, over $1:00 of whicithasiteen, andthe remainder ettortly will ber paid off. Thisdebt originally amounting to $9OO, was incurredboo years ego, by anticipating cur revenues,nod by purchasing larger numbers ofbooks than
funds on head would justify; it has somewhatembarrseeed and retarded One progress,and hasprevented as showing ouch large results, and
making ouch flattering appearance as would be'gratifying to yeti and to ourselves. The experiionce and history et ouch institutions 3.5 011111@Early evidence that a back debtcreated by givilug toone year whafemore rightfullybetook& to
another, and, -by credit, using to advance whathoe not yet been received, is the most rinwiee,t
dangerous and harmfulpolicy that corildise Won.ted, a burdensome Incubus weighing down theenergies and cramping and eribblog all efforts
at rapid advancement.

The lost two boards of directors have steadilydeviled their feeds, with thii exception of oneappropriation for books,to the liquidation of this
debt, preferring to leave a fear mod open field of
operation fora now administration, rather thanshow melts which have not eolid basis; it gives.no much pleasure, therefore, as we knoW it will
you, to announce analmost entire freedoth from
debt.' For thC above reason wo have been un-able tocomply withthefrequenturgent requests
of the Library Committee for an additional ap-propriation for boohi. Wo could not, withoutdoing the very thing we were most anxious to
avoid, grant-them any considerable sum. We
have however, agreed to hand over the wholeproceeds of lectures for this whiter tolbe appliedin that way.

The income hitherto derived from that source
has been, from various Influencing causes, email,but by April, should the now Board adopt ournotion in the premises, we lope they will be able
to appropriate qaite a handsome sum. What
could be, however, has been done; nineteen
necessary. .arid valuable works have been, added
by purchase, forty-seven by binding of magazines
tad periodicals, and sixteen by donation. It le,
too, a highly gratifying fact by which we can
clearly.percelee, and In a manner, measure the
augmenting usefulness of our library, theWeighty influeoee we are beginning to exert,the
tastes we are forming, supplying and giving a
healthful direction to, toknow that although thelast Ilbrarian's report recorded every remarkable
increase of the number of books utter' not over
all preceding years, the books show this year an
increase over last of nearly 50-per cent.; thisproves, were proof needed, how mach and how
diffused an amount of reading our present small
and incomplete library has afforded, and how
vast an [affiance for good could be brought to
hear, and how rich sad' profess the products
were our library, as It should be, this moment,ten times as large as it atpresent la

' We are happy to say that envrooms also aro
much more numerously attended than formerly,
and the reader. of current nod periodicalliters-nue uniformlylocrectsdng. In purchming books
the Committee have been careful to select only
mete as would prove valuable additions, and

• none that would either poison the mind, or set-1bench the heart. Had the means warrantedthe,
measure, they had Incontemplation keeping an
open amount with =Eastern haute, and order
lug but from time to time such valuable and in-1
terceting works es are either originally publieh-cd in this country, or importations and repubil•
catione.from other couutriee. There are many,
very teeny books, papers and periodicals mem-
eery to make cur litho more complete, And oar
rooms mote nttractive which will doubtless .beadded gradually as the depletion In our treasury
grows less.
. Our member lists ehow that during 1852 there

• have beta added 78 against liltwho novo re.signedr4i would be useless to repeat the ar-
guments arFich were bountifullyact forth in Met
report to induce members to stay with us, or to
remelt , to them our urgent appeals to stand by
the Institute, et leant until testae secure from
falling. Rhetoric has been exhausted—evenpathos employed to bo purpose. Our present
report proves them to lave been valet and nuga-
tory. • The publication of names of them who
Join our sasociaden has, we fear, given rice to a
belief among ear-eitizene, of cancers and pres-perity which hem and -figures do not warrant.
A counter publication of them who, for varione
reasons, have resigned, retold move them to
much wonder, and If in addition. the multi-
form, and shifting reasons injected for resign-
ing were also put down as .'addenda," wonderwould grow into marked astonishment, and as-
tonishment. would finallyreceive itself Into sheer
ekeptioLtin that our tenure on the offectiona,
pride, and even eelltinterest of our citizens
should be so slender and prec.arietts. our
successfrom lectures laic year was but moderate,
and our results somewhat disheartenieg,two have
not felt at liberty.go to dieregard the wishes ofmauy of our members, sad of the community et.large as to discontinue their. We are gmulnally
overcoming obstacles, indifference, nod even en-petition from both members and citizens, and
aro doing much good both' directly and indirect-ly tooureelves, as well as to the community for
whom we operate.

Crowded lecture-reems.in this cily meetbe an
effect of time, and of united, consistent and
continued exertions, and we hope moth for thefuture. It le a cause of regret that those cele-
brated teethe ecteatiflo world who were applied
to togive lectures accompanied by Illeutrations
end experiments were unable to accept our in-vitations. Other lecturers ore engaged who will
lecture wont Watch or April, and knowing the
purpose to which all the proceeds are to be op.piled, we Cruetall the members of the Institute
at heart will be in attendance. Our titanic and
ad knowletismenth are duo Rev. Air.- Quick for
his very able and eloquent lecture, as ales toMessrs. Daniel and Gregoryfor their kind offersto lecture for to free of expense.

A for reflections and traggestioce by the re-
tiring beard of diteetere,' will, we hope, be con-
sidered proper and becoming. By means ofrailroads and multiplied connections with bothPest and West, either in emetemplatlou, in pro-
cess of making or already mak—by the creation
of new branches of Matures and industry, andthe Increase of old,—by our city becoming moreand more a market for western producers andconsumers, Pittsburgh israpidly becoming more
and more populace, wealthy and attractive. SheIs in the midst ofa most wortdesfel change, anda:glorious future is beforelher. In a year ortwo it is confidentlyexpeoted that we willhaveten times the number of Interested. 'letters, or ,transient ;ejectment here .that we ever bad.--Onemerchants and manufacturers by means ofincreased fecilltica, have established new andMore distant relations with the West end North-
West, thole market has been enlarged, and thenecessity of hating information flame diverspoints, miner and on varied Objects is Impera-tive. Our city, too, is in the midst of watchfuland active rivals, eurrounded by adverse nodconflicting interests, liable ty be randomly, Ifnot vitally injured by movements which wo havetaken no measures to iliformoorselves of, and ;no-precantion toguard ageiqet,et.andindentwe
employ the same means and aid e that other citiesdo, we must suffer cerreepondhagly. While therele here abundance of individual enterprise andfax.reaohing commercial intelligence, there isnot that combined, or asseclated ' activity, and Ithat concerted watchfulness, oensideratlon, enddiscussion of interesta that bee rendered citiesfar Inferior to us Inwealth, populition, and na-tura! resources and advantages, our superiors inthrift, well directed and timely effort, and foraseeing esgaelly.

That there his Orter been here a IderchanteExchange, where buyers and aelleera could meetand facilitate business, Is clam for wonder.—*
Thata-Board of-Trade, Isiah Is of obsolete and,all powetfol importac6o. to a largo commercial'city like this, where Imports and exports arcenormous, should have been allowed a mere ex-
istence, dragging onto feeble and impotent he.ing, whore It should have hem swelling withvitalityend robust force, is a subject for regretHence many branches of inquiryand statletioalinformation, which other cities lay most Meeseon, and eet great store by, have been hero neg-lected; such as reports and accurate statisticalrecords of Imports, and exports; the progrem ofcommerce and manufactures; the amount, na-ture and valor of them; of our advance to wrathand Its manner and direction.

No well !timeline! effort, In whisk all clamsbens united, hae.yot been Made to render ourcity attractive to strangers, vhitors and caste-mers,—no place of nubile resort, library, or wellfurnishedreadlsg room. Let well enough alone,teen inouperable bar to advancement, both forca individual and a city. That mediate export..diturcn should be made, that Immediate andgreater benefits about& ease°, is alike a prima-
plc of nature, as of political eeonomy; An in-stittillon each as ours, where strangers can beinterested and, instructed; where informatioh ofall lauds, end from. .quarters of Om world,canbe obtained; Theoprice entreats; =calmer-,cal and eoletzitiff joarnali, eUittelleci snap, cad"tat' species of I,4owif 4fltAnt. eats benefitnactobint •mtotinniC,-Oirsomantintueer;'otlarge
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institution worthyof the eitt, }the people and
the; timea,sone man alone giviog $20,000. In
!Seaton, we are credibly informed, that.when ad-
ditions to buildings, library, or anything that
mikes a community wise, virtuous' and power-
ful, is required, it can 1:3 had it all times for
the mere oath lu New York MO and State, all
is enterprise nod activity in institutions of nin-
th,: elms and objects as ours: oier a thoneand
members were added to the Ill.riotte Desolations
lately, by employers plain theael under theca a
year'e subscription toa library a 4 a New yettr'e
ILL

Ouch a amts ofaffairs does retire exist here,
but the question is as to time; wie mud ;Donee,
or later, be liberally and generally supported,
when, depends upon no for the effort, sad uponour citizens, for a hearty and uniform responsetog!. Wo are utill, put on ae godd a face aswe
may, but in a feeble Infantry, when all the ten-dencies of the time, end the demand, of the cityrequire a etroog and vigorous menhood,,ftied inapooidon beyond peradventure,idoubt, or flue-
Motion. That Ito are as we are, le not achilly \

oar fault; we have never- been intrusted with
the means to make ourselves Otherwise.- Wehate been "osbin'tl,`oribbed, confined" for.pant
.of "msteriol aid." We never hid the opportu-nities of making ourselves metal to merchants
and butanes!' men. In the ableitifof a board .of trade bed we encouragement,hearty and gen- ;
cram cooperationand support, We could multi-
ply their sources of information; four fold; we
could give them wok' and highly importantstatjetics and reports; we could render them aidand amistance inmanifold ways.lThe causes of our present condition are sim-
ply and plainly these: The interest In=decocts
to better our affairs etel2l to be monopolized byfew individuals, and they generally of smallMOOll6, and unable to glee other than their time.their labor and their personal extol:lona. Itshould
be universal; snob officers ehouldo chorea as
will bestow time, core, exertion d influence
upon the institute. Again, our men of business,
of influence, and of wealth are TO:resented nei-ther onourbooks aa life, oryeur utembers,'in our

i.

list of donor', or inour lecture and Unary rooms,they seem fit keep atuhously aloe n if our hall
-was a gambling saloon. We hay la our city, Itis computed, about 60 men who e worthover$l6OOOO, and at lowest estimate 60 more who
are worth over $50,000; but one 6e two of theseare lifemembers, very few members at all, andfewer mill who habituallyrtitit oar rooms. 'Oardonations bare been In money noihing, in books::trifling, and thrum confined to fiw persons.—:

That part of this deficiencyand want of in-
terest which be inherent in the plice and Incer-
tain h3dividuals cannot probably', be remedied,
but that part which depends on eureelvet, and
on those who are trilling to aid la placing the .
Inetituta ona sureand firm foam lion where itsocan,itehould, have a regular emberehip of
over a thousand, and where It can .enjoy fixed,and certain ravenous ought to be removed. Weharethought It proper to present this much thatwe might in fall meeting coned* together, and .devise some method of increarin our members,and &asthma, and would respectfully suggestthata committee of five pOpVIIIII influential and
efficient members be appointed whose duty itshall be to call upon our citizens, .lay beforethem in the manner they coo maidadvisable, a
statement ofaffairs, explain whit we could, and
are anxious to do for them, and the kind and
quality of old we require from them, and invite
their donations, their personal assistance, and
their warm and al-orous co-operation 'ln this
our effort to bold up an inatltenf creditable to
our city, mad=highly beneficial o all claeses of
our community.

Raving exettod ourselves to p emote the wel..
fire of the nereantlie Library end Mechanics'
!estivate, we return to you the Crest committed
to our care, .'elnocrely hoping hat you may
secure the eeri ness of a more effibient,Board for
the present fear. . . !

.7.- R. E. BELLEES, President.
•

. Scrofula. . 1t44-17 is due to Kier'e Petroleum to ray
k.owu to comoletelr eradicate Iffet7

Trail • of We i1..-oadtal dime* hi IN. Urns than =T-oars -,eaisdr. and at less oast or 11;00111.1ns. to lice
rat'

TZiheossude of oertidcateie In the hoods of the pro-
ptteter. maul of slab are from well James saurus at
tds city of l'lttsburult end It. immediate•Isdnity. irdsimerelesrir and bossed all dorbt,thaitillill73.P6Tl:o-
L7Arsi learoslithast at uo ro•roaoti yaks, ritd sillies •
local 'smear ioPantries, al,umatiate. Deaner/is Ism of
•dlebt, bate a iraitiabla Inters nal r.rwr.

pumas...As aoNas lit. tureens PatiaDts
to became sotioaletud vittIts toorira.•

rb.se karite a dread ctn.'s:ores aro word tia.a.t this
toreiloirie la ouzel/ natant. tat to bott:4l as iirgasiafrom.the too= of Um 100th. •

Thefollowtaceethltcate te °optedhwci • oiyerpahllzt.
. at lirritmee, Newrot. end bears da‘Awomst 2.1152.La ,rhith Iralao Wombed theoartlfitate ,of the owlet-ratedD. Y.700t..11. D.ofSyraerse:

Tbly Intruthcertify. that Ihave boon too badlyat
lact...! with Earolola to the lest men thatmat ofthe that Ihare lama mashie to attend ti say kW of ba,auras...hod lane Ofthe Mae wtable towalk. and wattledtoat tea. end bate beentreated surly all thelimo by
Os beat yhyrtclthe out =wary aroxe.i. I 0ce+.10..11/totromr retie: batrko cure,sod ttothmitt to growImre%
oralDr. Yoot rueoruheadad Imo to try the Petroltom.orlbct ail. se every Wagelro had tallut ,141h1 so altbontLeith A-2w. hot the 02set wee aeloaloLlag:lt threw the
Wet" loth.ecalarm nt owe, and'at onieboson to crowbetter,and by miniaorta bottles.] haricot serail worth
thootarrle

1111.1. MARCY
Thisrosy certify thatthat* beartaersa*todwlthKW,

Potroltrm. or .Roca OIL Ihr 'wore than ayear.ancrhoro
repeatedly witorrred lir Umtata legato la theours oflatolant doors. and Oher dlscuras for Which It Le mom.

andoso with worthacaeo reeorairteral It' to be •

switch:lo worthy of ►tteatloa, awl can Watt say thstsome,. hos ottaxmlod- Itowe. whoro other orwiteloo bad
D. Y. YuOy. kt. D.

Yorrale byall Ma Drozgrto to Plttrbargh.
a.3a12.

pirCLEAVEten MOM' Soeys, Whioh attract.-
..Insmash attadlon ►t tha WorhP6Pair. are nowotrered
to tba(also. of Pittsburgh and dlloahanyChien:at the
Proprietorsprism who:striaand WWI. This Snap Ii par-
Malady adaptedto those trOublsd trlth thappad handa
laPants,' SID/ ♦ CO.. Ulnas. '

de2l No. 60 Wood atria.
- —Persons wishing to intr.
shim Foams Wass am, tumate of all ciaarrlptiam

iapartri, can obtainthem,a< the loved arias,at the%A. ton a! JALOOI3 WEAVES.
*alb Marta and Pratt atraetic.-

NEW OARDET.STORE.
ROBINSON & CO.,i

.No. 47, 'FIFTH .STREET, NEAR WOOD.
Now opening a large and entirely new

htnek ofLmrarted an4l. American Carpets. togathei withevarythlea ncaJly tent M a Carnet Brats. at Me leantcash mime. • caln •

A. H. HOLMES & BRO.
Suocoseor to 11.P: Nolscn/t Co

• wortuttcrroOrats or
SOLID BOX•VIOES,ra ,s.IIIATTO XBCKOPAD, LIONS.rick 1011.A. V.O

PITTBI3ITIWIL PENNA. • •
Utlro No. Mt, Were at .t. thirddear &bora thottltall4AIIwart morrantalstoat to oar toontrototod.

• JAMES P. TANNER.
• WHOLESALE DEALER
IN BOOTS, SHOES, BONNETS, Ac.,

• NO. 50 WOOD MILT, PITTADONOW,
- Between Third and Fourth.

Its-My stook embracee ovary variety and

VE 7tretj.°lßEDV.tb*l "eatea lla"..gryttLlA4:tiVia".4n!adh; ""4:t garpur '
—PI..mit auk oxaral.Deno'DOlint
Oititen'• Inguranix companyofPittsburgh

U. D. Kin.
aanura, L. ILS.2IIIIILL. Sscev.

orncr, 04 WATER, irrivinta ladmeir ADD
WOOD STRESTO.

XPINSUHR3 RIVAL AND CARGO RISES ON Till
01130 AND AIIRRIABLIVI rina.o. AND =MORA.
VW.

Ars. A.nAG a,•amee late or Reunal 02,4786. 41"
Voinst lAeyera4of Gls &CA MI INLAND.11 417.2.117U8
mJ TD.A.Y.SPOSVATTONA

. .
Diurnoss:

iZttur. I Wm. latif.r.er, Jr.
I.3.ltasmter,. t Y. M. Kier.

Stuattnt It.. i Wm. Fltrtbaut.unt,,,, i tutt lt.p,at,l Jolnt H. Dilworth,,
S. tlarbaugtzt lintr.elo Set., -

tAtettrt Ilre.lloo. J. kettgemmtur,

15altor.Cri.tuattr... m. p.29151,14. I.laph. d... 0

W. A. M'CLURG & CO:,
HAVE REMOVED TO THE CORNER, OF

WOOD AND SIXTH STRUTS,
Winos they offer to their old costa. mere

and the publiergeneralli. .t the /owed este.. *tole
to .4. Beta% the Unrest, wit alga and mazlete

Stake! . _

etfoidg TEAS, FAMILY GROCERIES,
WOODNAt AID WILLOW WARN Sons TOUID

vi Till WAN. de4


